
Important News for Bristol Residents!! 
 

Starting this Saturday, June 5th, we are accepting lawn, leaf, yard debris and tree brush, clean 

wood debris once again. This will be for BRISTOL RESIDENTS ONLY. We will be charging 

$3.50 for every 40lbs of tree brush & clean wood material. You will need to go across the scales 

for this material. No vehicles will be accepted that cannot go across the scales with this material. 

We will accept all of these materials on SATURDAYS ONLY. Lawn, leaf, yard debris: no cost, 

but NO LEAF/LAWN BAGS OF ANY TYPE ACCEPTED /LEFT ON SITE (bring them back 

home with you once emptied). The location of the pile will be in the same place as before, to the 

left and south of the tire pile. All loads MUST be checked in/monitored at the scale shed. NO 

EXCEPTIONS and no mixing or co-mingling of materials with tree brush & clean wood. You 

WILL be charged for the entire load in this case.  Tree brush and clean wood, clean lumber: cost 

is $3.50 for every 40lbs; $3.50 for 0-40lbs, $7.00/40-80lbs, $10.50/80-120lbs, etc. - our current 

cost of a half a bag of trash. You will need to go across the scales with this material, NO 

EXCEPTIONS. These fees cover the costs of the material processed out of our landfill later. 

Tree brush we allow up to 6" diameter or less. NO TREE STUMPS, no painted/stained/pressure-

treated wood accepted. (Painted/stained/pressure-treated wood goes to our household trash pile 

and you already pay for the weight) The tree brush pile will be in the same place as before, to the 

far east of the scrap metal container. My goal is to keep the lumber/clean wood separated from 

the tree brush as much as possible. I will have a small pile started at each location & hope to 

have signage posted as well prior to this Saturday. 

 


